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River Oaks City
Manager to Present
FY2020 Budget
Proposal at Special
Called City Council
Meeting

Castleberry ISD Students Begin Their 2019-2020 School Year

      The River Oaks City Manager will present the
FY 2020 City Budget Proposal to the City Council
on Thursday, Aug. 22 at a special called meeting
being held at 6:30 p.m. in the City Council
Chamber. 
      The second public hearing in order to receive
citizen comments on the proposed 2019 tax rate
proposal of $0.674516/$100 of property value will
also be held at this Special Council Meeting.

(First Day of School
photos continued 

on page 6)

      Dillan is a fifth-grader at Castleberry
Elementary.

      Noriah Mendez is in third grade at Joy James
Elementary.

      Jeisson is going into second grade at
Castleberry Elementary.

      Delaine attends Castleberry Elementary.

      Renata Rodriguez is a kindergartener at A.V.
Cato Elementary.
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Fall will be here soon!
Advertise your biz today

to start the season.

One Minute Mind Opener
Dr. Mike’s Coaching
Corner by Michael Haro, Ph.D., CLC

      “Getting older is no problem. You just have to
live long enough.” - Groucho Marx

      If you say, “I’m getting old,” you are incorrect.
The fact is you are getting OLDER. Old is an atti-
tude! Older is truth because all living beings to get
older each and every second of life. Life is a jour-
ney of faith, hope and love. Giving up any of these
as you travel through the years presents chal-
lenges, some of which seem unmanageable. If you
give up Faith, think about it. You have stopped
searching for information or sources of assistance!
If you give up Hope, you have blocked yourself
from understanding. And if you give up Love, you
have lost all sense or desire to continue to live. As
you can see, all three are important to aid you to
keep on keeping on!
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From the North Texas Food Bank
Local Group of Indian-Americans Helps North Texas Food Bank
Provide More Than 4 Million Meals
      With a rally cry of “Hunger Mitao” -meaning
wipe out hunger- the North Texas Food Bank’s
Indian American Council (NTFB-IAC) has quick-
ly mobilized and engaged the Indian-American
community through issue awareness, increasing
volunteerism and raising critical funds to benefit
the mission of the NTFB. In less than two years the
Council has helped provide access to more than
four million meals. Fueled by a passionate Indian-
American community, the group originally
planned to provide support for one million meals
annually. Thanks to an outpouring of support the
group exceeded their year goal in a mere seven
months and now in their second year, has shown
no signs of slowing down.
      In celebration of India’s Independence Day, the
NTFB-IAC launched the second annual Hunger
Mitao Week, their signature campaign which
works to showcase the unity, philanthropy and
spirit of the Indian-American community by con-
ducting peanut butter and fund for food drives all
over the region served by the North Texas Food
Bank. The week concluded with a special volun-
teer shift on August 17 while the call for peanut
butter donations continues throughout the month
of August.
      “It is gratifying to see how much the IAC has
grown in two short years,” said Raj Asava, co-
founder of the NTFB-IAC alongside his wife,
Aradhana “Anna” Asava. “We have known this
community to be compassionate and generous

problem solvers, but to see the momentum that
started in North Texas translate into a major
national level movement is thrilling.”
      The NTFB-IAC is the original Indian
American Council that was created to benefit
Feeding America Member Food Banks. Thanks to
the success in North Texas, the concept is now
being replicated in other US cities including
Houston, New York City, Atlanta, Seattle, New
Jersey, and Washington DC.
      “When we launched the IAC in North Texas,
we were confident that the community would gal-
vanize around the issue of hunger,” said Anna
Asava, NTFB-IAC cofounder. “What we couldn’t
have predicted is how quickly the movement
would grow and how dedicated the community is
to fighting hunger; it truly is all about the spirit of
‘give where you live.’”
      As the NTFB-IAC works to plan for the next
four million meals, those that have benefitted the
most from their efforts are the people facing food
insecurity in North Texas.
      “Hunger is a complex issue, and it takes a com-
munity to ensure that we have the resources in
place to feed those that need our help,” said Trisha
Cunningham, President and CEO of the North
Texas Food Bank. “The Asavas and each of the
families and companies that make up the NTFB-
IAC have played a critical role in ensuring our
neighbors have the foods that they need to thrive.
We can’t thank them enough for their efforts to
provide four million meals in less than two years
and can’t wait to see what the next two years will
bring for this tenacious group!”

      To find out more about Hunger Mitao Week
and how to get involved with the NTFB-IAC visit
ntfb.org/iac

About the North Texas Food Bank
      The North Texas Food Bank (NTFB) is a top-
ranked nonprofit hunger-relief organization oper-
ating a state-of-the-art volunteer and distribution
center in Plano— the Perot Family Campus. Last
year, the Food Bank worked hard in partnership
with member agencies from our Feeding Network
to provide access to almost 77 million nutritious
meals across a diverse 13-county service area—
this means more than 200,000 meals per day for
hungry children, seniors and families. But the need
for hunger relief in North Texas is complex, in
order to meet the need, the NTFB is working to
increase our food distribution efforts with a goal of
providing access to 92 million nutritious meals
annually by 2025.
      NTFB is a member of Feeding America, a
national hunger relief organization.

About the Indian American Council
      The Indian American Council was formed to
raise awareness, improve engagement, as well as
channel resources and contributions of the Indian-
American community towards the overall mission
of a hunger- free United States. In less than two
years since its launch, the purely volunteer run
Indian American Council has helped enable over
six million meals for those served by the North
Texas Food Bank, Houston Food Bank, and Food
Bank for New York City.
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Live Celtic Music at the
WS Historical Museum
Aug. 24
      The Rampant Porch Lizards play a free, two
hour set of Celtic Music on Saturday, Aug. 24,
from 10 a.m. to noon at the White Settlement
Museum, 8320 Hanon Dr.

      Call 817-246-9719 or visit http://www.wsmu-
seum.com for more details.

Free Job and Life
Skills Training Offered
for Women
      Agape West Christian Women’s Job Corps
offers free training for women in Tarrant County.
To be eligible, a woman must want to make
changes in her life and be willing to take the steps
necessary to make those changes happen.

      The next six-week session will begin Sept. 18.
Classes are held in Agape Baptist Church, 3900
Southwest Boulevard (Highway 183). Classes are
on Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays from 9
a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Lunch is provided.

      The program is designed and scheduled to
assist unemployed and under-employed women in
learning life and job skills to help them attain
employment. Participants receive personal and
spiritual mentoring throughout the program.

      They will also have the benefit of networking
with educational and employment resources
throughout the community. Volunteers providing
the training are qualified because they have or
have had successful careers in business or organi-
zations throughout the Fort Worth-Dallas area.

      Take advantage of this opportunity for a better
future. Call 817-923-6800 for registration infor-
mation.

WHITE SETTLEMENT HISTORICAL MUSEUM

www.wsmuseum.com
FREE ADMISSION - GROUPS WELCOME

8320 Hanon Dr. – 817-246-9719
Open: Tues. - Sat. – 10 AM - 3 PM

Closed: Sunday & Monday

From the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department
Drawing for Trinity River Alligator Gar
Harvest Authorization Open Now; New
Regulations in Effect Sept. 1

      New statewide alligator gar fishing regulations
also go into effect Sept. 1. Starting Sept. 1, anglers
must have special authorization through a random
draw to harvest a large alligator gar from a section
of the Trinity River and follow new regulations
when fishing for the state’s largest and long-lived
freshwater fish in public waters statewide.

      From Aug. 15 through Sept. 30, anglers hold-
ing a license-year or year-from-purchase fishing
license can enter a drawing for the opportunity to
harvest one alligator gar over 48 inches from a sec-
tion of the Trinity River using the My Texas Hunt
Harvest mobile app or online at
https://apps.tpwd.state.tx.us/huntharvest/fishing/fi
shing.faces. Anglers can choose to apply as an
individual or as part of a small group. Winners of
the random drawing will be notified by Oct. 15.
Anglers can use any legal means or method to take
an alligator gar over 48 inches day or night from a
section of the Trinity River from the I-30 bridge in
Dallas downstream to the I-10 bridge in Chambers
County, including the East Fork of the Trinity
River upstream to the dam at Lake Ray Hubbard,
through Aug. 31, 2020.

      “This segment of the Trinity River has become
one of the most popular destinations in the world
to catch a large alligator gar, but concerns have
recently been raised about the potential for over-
harvest and its risks to fishing quality,” said Craig
Bonds, Inland Fisheries Director at the Texas
Parks and Wildlife Department. “With the new
drawing system being implemented this year, we
will be able to give 150 anglers the opportunity to

harvest the fish of a lifetime while also meeting
our management goal to conserve this unique
resource for current and future generations of
anglers.”

      Also starting Sept. 1, all alligator gar harvested
from public freshwater and saltwater waterbodies
(other than Falcon International Reservoir) must
be reported to the Texas Parks and Wildlife
Department within 24 hours of harvest on the My
Texas Hunt Harvest mobile app or online.

      “In order for us to manage our alligator gar
populations among growing angler interest, it is
crucial to know how many are being harvested in
Texas,” Bonds said. “By gathering data on alliga-
tor gar harvest through the My Texas Hunt Harvest
app and online, our fisheries management team
will gain a better understanding of this species’
distribution, sizes, and numbers and can use that
information to help manage for quality fishing in
the future.”

      Other new Trinity River alligator gar regula-
tions going into effect Sept.1 include a 48-inch
maximum length limit for alligator gar from the I-
30 bridge in Dallas downstream to the I-10 bridge
in Chambers County, including the East Fork of
the Trinity River upstream to the dam at Lake Ray
Hubbard, including the following counties:
Anderson, Chambers, Dallas, Ellis, Freestone,
Henderson, Houston, Kaufman, Leon, Liberty,
Madison, Navarro, Polk, San Jacinto, Trinity, and
Walker. Additionally, a ban on the take or posses-
sion of an alligator gar by means of lawful archery
equipment or crossbow will go into effect on the
same section of the Trinity River between one
half-hour after sunset and one half-hour before
sunrise (unless using a harvest authorization
through the drawing system).

      A one-fish-per-day bag limit remains in effect
for alligator gar statewide except for Falcon
International Reservoir, where a daily bag limit of
five fish and possession limit of 10 fish remains in
effect.

      The My Texas Hunt Harvest app can be down-
loaded free from the Apple App Store and Google
Play. For more information about alligator gar
fishing regulations, visit The Outdoor Annual
online at https://tpwd.texas.gov/regulations/out-
door-annual/.

Not getting the paper at home, but wish you were?
Getting the paper, but don’t read it any more?

Submit a subscription update online:
http://www.suburban-newspapers.com

/subscriptions.html
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5051 Hwy 377 S., Ft. Worth 76116 • 817-732-7871
1029 N. Saginaw, Saginaw 76179 • 817-847-9517

2900 Pulido Street, Fort Worth, 76107 • 817-732-7571
OPEN Mon.-Thur. 11:00 am - 9:30 pm • Fri & Sat 11:00 am - 10:00 pm

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY SPECIALS
Taco Dinner or Enchilada Dinner

$5.99$5.99
(Dine-In and To-Go)

From the Texas Department of Transportation
“Be Safe. Drive Smart.” Campaign Offers Tips to Keep Students Safe 
      As millions of Texas children return to school this month, the Texas
Department of Transportation (TxDOT) reminds motorists and parents to
take precautions to prevent traffic crashes and injuries in  and around school
buses.
      Last year, there were 765 traffic crashes  in Texas school zones, resulting
in 1 death and 15 serious injuries. The most common causes for these crashes
were failure to control speed, driver inattention, and failure to yield the right
of way, when turning left to a private drive or at a stop sign.
      In addition, last year there were 2,357 traffic crashes involving school
buses in Texas, which resulted in 5 fatalities and 42 serious injuries. Speed
and driver inattention also were the top factors in those crashes.
      In the Fort Worth District in 2018, there were 40 traffic crashes in school
zones resulting in no fatalities and no serious injuries.
      TxDOT offers the following back-to-school tips for drivers and students:

From the Mayo Clinic
Heat Safety Tips for Seniors
      Older adults are at increased risk of heat-related illness, such as heat
cramps, heat exhaustion or heatstroke, which is a medical emergency. If you
don’t have access to an air-conditioned environment or if you plan to be out-
doors, take the following steps to prevent heat illness:
      • Drink enough — Increase your intake of cool, non-alcoholic beverages
that aren’t too sugary. If your doctor has given you guidelines for fluid or salt
intake, ask if those guidelines change in hot weather.
      • Cool down — Cold baths, cold showers or swimming can help cool you
down. Fans can be helpful to a point, but they aren’t effective when temper-
atures rise into the upper 90s.
      • Dress for the weather — Wearing excess or tight-fitting clothing inter-
feres with your body’s ability to cool itself. Protect yourself from the sun by
sticking to the shade, wearing a wide-brimmed hat and using generous
amounts of sunscreen.
      • Take it easy, particularly during the hottest parts of the day — Plan
errands and activities for the morning or evening when it’s likely to be cooler.
Take more frequent breaks in the shade or air conditioning.
      • Seek help — Signs and symptoms of heat illness include fatigue, chill-
iness even though you’re hot, weakness, headache, dizziness, nausea and
muscle cramps. If symptoms persist or get worse or if vomiting, confusion or
agitation occurs, seek immediate medical help.

Tips for Children Walking or Biking to School
      • Always walk on sidewalks whenever they’re available.
      • Cross the street at intersections or marked crosswalks. Look left, right
and left again before proceeding.
      • Always obey crossing guards.
      • Make eye contact with drivers before crossing the street. Never assume
a driver sees you.
      • Look for traffic when stepping off a bus or from behind parked cars.
      • Always wear a helmet when riding a bicycle.
      • Don’t be distracted by electronic devices that take your eyes and ears off
the road.
      • Follow all traffic rules, signs and signals.
Tips for Drivers Sharing the Road with School Buses
      • Never tailgate. Follow at a safe distance, keeping in mind that school
buses make frequent stops.
      • Stop for flashing red lights or a stop sign on a school bus, regardless of
which direction you're headed. Continue your trip once the bus has moved,
the flashing lights stop flashing or the bus driver signals it's okay to pass.
      • Violations can lead to a fine of up to $1,250 for a first offense.
Tips for Driving in School Zones
      • Stay alert and put your phone away. Using a handheld electronic device
while driving in an active school zone is against the law.
      • Always obey school zone speed limit signs. Remember, traffic fines
usually double in school zones.
      • Drop off and pick up your children in your school’s designated areas,
not the middle of the street.
      • Keep an eye on children gathered at bus stops.
      • Watch for children who might dart across the street or between vehicles.
      TxDOT urges drivers to slow down, pay attention and follow all traffic
laws as the new school year begins to keep children safe and avoid costly
fines and tickets.
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      Last week at the pep rally for the 2019-2020 school year, it was really fun
to see teachers and administrators excited about getting back to teaching and
spending their days with students.  The excitement and love of teaching was
evident in funny skits and campus cheer competitions.  

      Also evident was the glue which binds all educators together, which is
the love of students, as so many teachers gave me quotes which spoke of stu-
dents, and the joy of meeting new students in the next week.  

      I hope you enjoy the short sampling below of Castleberry ISD educator
quotes for the new school year. 

      • Renee Smith-Faulkner, CISD Associate Superintendent: “ I am excited
to work to fine tune our PLC Process, and continue helping  to implement
teaching at a high level for all students.” 

      • Cheryl Long, CHS Geometry teacher: “I’m excited to meet all the new
students!” 

      • Mareka Austin, Principal of IMMS: “I’m excited for all our new teach-
ers, and I’m excited about our new construction, and to know we are looking
at the finish line for getting in our new space!” 

      • Dr. Elizabeth Priddy, Principal of CHS: “I’m excited to be able to con-
tinue all the good things from last year!” 

      • Tanya Gregory, A.V. Cato: “I’m very excited to be able to teach new
things to new students.” 

      • Chris Page, Transportation Supervisor: “I’m excited for this year’s new
challenges and excited to see all the students come back.” 

      • Juan Silva, CHS Head Football Coach: “I’m excited about challenging
all our athletes to compete daily, and give themselves a chance to be success-
ful.” 

      • Michelle Strambler, A.V. Cato Principal: “I’m really excited about our
campus improving by twenty-two points, and excited to continue that
improvement.” 

      • Brianna DeLeon, Castleberry Elementary: “I’m so excited that our
campus is broken up into houses, and that we use that to build relationships

Around the Town with Melody Dennis
Excitement and Expectations Rise for the New Castleberry School Year

across grade levels.” 

      • Robena Jackson, Assistant Principal Castleberry Elementary: “I can’t
wait for continued student success.  I’m excited!” 

      • Michelle Stapp, Principal Castleberry Elementary: “I know that at CE
we are a house of excellence and I cannot wait for all our students to show
their success in all areas.” 

      • Wanda Byther, REACH HS Principal: “Having met all our academic
goals last year, I am very excited regarding our new goals this year.  Each of
our students deserve the very best that we have to offer, every single day, and
with our amazing team, it will be exciting to see how far our students will
grow.” 

      • Nadine Mihalicz, REACH HS teacher: “I’m thrilled to celebrate the
success of the previous year and I can’t wait to tackle new challenges this
year.  I know our kids will soar!” 

      • Shawn McCormick, Alternative Learning Center: “I’m excited to see
our kids and I expect a year filled with success stories.  I love my job!” 

      • Leigh Ann Turner, Joy James Elementary Principal: “We are more
excited than usual to start this school year! The generosity of the Sansom
Park business community has enabled us to become a Stephen Covey Leader
In Me School. It is an honor to be one of 400 schools statewide participating
in a program that is about empowerment and leadership with students. In a
world that is changing unpredictably, we want our students to be life-ready.
The framework of this program will take our students far beyond elementary
school and into the world of life itself. We want our students to do more than
simply exist, we want them to thrive.  The theme for Joy James this year is
“Make It Matter!” We all have a contribution to make and we all have some-
thing this world needs!  Our teachers are fired up and ready to give our stu-
dents and families great instruction, social engagement and family enrich-
ment opportunities so that together we can make this year the best yet!”

      Well, there you have it, quotes straight from the horses, I mean, teachers
and administrator’s mouths. 

      These quotes show that Castleberry teachers and administrators are both
excited and serious about student learning and success.  

      This year’s theme for CISD is, #allmeansall4cisd.  That simply means,
for Castleberry ISD, they believe all students, all grades, all subjects, are
worthy and deserve success through education.  And a Castleberry ISD edu-
cation means one which gives success now, and throughout all phases of life!   
      
      Success, both today and tomorrow. That just happens to be the
Castleberry Lion way! (And you can quote me on that.) 

      See you next week!

Attract what you expect, 
Reflect what you desire, 

Become what you respect, 
Mirror what you admire.
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(photos continued on
page 12)

Castleberry ISD First Day of School (photos continued from page 1)

      Marianna Reyes is a freshman at  Castleberry
High School.

      Castleberry Elementary pre-kindergarteners

      Alexander Montes is beginning preschool at
A.V. Cato Elementary.

      Jesus Almanza is entering fifth grade at
Castleberry Elementary.

      Junior attends Castleberry Elementary.

      Liam Arreola is excited to begin prekinder-
garten at Castleberry Elementary.

Abram Rosales and
Joe Ibarra stands with
kindergartener Alijah
Rosales on the first day
of school.

Feline Fridays at the White
Settlement Animal Shelter
      The White Settlement Animal Shelter, located at 8900 Raymond Avenue,
is offering free cat and kitten adoptions every Friday in August.
      For more information, call 817-246-1043.
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River Oaks Police Department Crime Report by River Oaks Police Chief Christopher Spieldenner

Wednesday, August 14
      Officers responded to the 5000 block of Penrod in reference to a stolen
vehicle. The victim stated sometime overnight his vehicle was stolen.
Detectives are currently investigating.
      
      Officers were dispatched to the 1000 block of Churchill in reference to a
domestic disturbance. One of the participants fled the area and was later
located in the 1000 block of Banks. The subject was in possession of pre-
scription medication that did not belong to him. The suspect was charged
with possession of a controlled substance. 

Friday, August 16
      Officers were dispatched to the 5200 block of Almena in reference to a
theft. The victim reported a floor jack had been stolen from the bed of his
truck. 

      Officers were dispatched to the 5000 block of Sherwood in reference to
threats. The victim reported that her ex-boyfriend was threatening her and
threatening her family if she did not give him money. Detectives are current-
ly investigating.   

Free Clothes Closet at River Oaks Event
Center
      The River Oaks Event Center, located at 5300
Blackstone Drive, has a free clothes closet.  
      The closet is open from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on
Monday, Wednesday or Friday and on Wednesday
evenings from 6 to 7:30 p.m.  Clothing sizes from
infant to plus size are available.
      They also take donations of gently worn, clean
clothing and shoes during those hours. 

River Oaks Area
Business Association
Meetings
      The River Oaks Area Business Association
meets the second Thursday of every month at 6:30
p.m. in the Lions Club, located at 1012 Red Oak
Lane in River Oaks.
      For more information, contact Dan Chisholm
at 817-825-6654.

Lions Roughed Up in Scrimmage by John Loven

      Castleberry High School quarterback George
Oviedo scrambles in scrimmage against
Springtown.

      As the August temperatures rise this time of
the year in Texas so does football fever.  The 2019
high school football season is already several
weeks old.  
      The Castleberry High School Lions started
this season with a new head football coach. Juan
Silva helped lead the 2018 Haltom City Buffalos
to their deepest playoff run in school history.
Coach Silva was the defensive coordinator on that

      The Sewing Divas also sew clothing for chil-
dren in need.  If you would like to join the group,
come by on Monday mornings. Individuals may
sew with the Divas or take things home to sew.
They also take donations of material and sewing
notions.  
      Call 817-732-5885 for more information.

the Lions did come up with a big defensive play
when they sacked the Springtown quarterback on
a 4th and goal from the eight-yard line.  The Lions
followed that play with another big defensive play
when they intercepted the Porcupine quarterback.  
      Neither team scored on their second offensive
series, but both scored on their third offensive
series. The Lions struck on an exciting 70-yard
touchdown bomb.  Unfortunately, the Porcupines
countered with a 45-yard touchdown run.
Springtown would score one more time on their
fourth series when they hit another big play, a 63-
yard touchdown pass. 
      The scrimmage then changed format as most
scrimmages do when the teams switched to play-
ing one quarter on the clock (game like but with
no live kicking).  This phase did not go well for
the Lions.  Springtown had four possessions dur-
ing this one quarter of play, which resulted in four
touchdowns and four point-after-touchdowns.
The Lions did score once. They had a very impres-
sive 10 play, 75-yard drive, which ended in a 5-
yard touchdown run by the Lion’s quarterback.
The Lions unfortunately missed the PAT.  The
quarter ended and the Porcupines with a 28-6 lead. 
      The Lions return to action on Friday, Aug. 23.
They will take the field against Eastern Hills at
Eastern Hills. The varsity is set to start at 6:30
p.m.  Come out and cheer on our Lions!

team, which made it four rounds deep into the 6A
UIL state playoffs before losing to Amarillo
Tascosa (40-27) and finished 13-1.
      Silva follows David Ritchey, who left CHS
after three years to return to his west Texas roots
for personal reasons. His last year was his best
when he led the Lions to their best season in years
and finished 5-5.  Silva certainly has a challenge
ahead.  
      The 2018 Lions graduated a large number of
talented seniors, which included a three-year
starter at quarterback. It did not help that
Castleberry’s first scrimmage of the season saw
them take on a very tough Springtown team.  The
Porcupines made the playoffs last year.  They fin-
ished 8-3, losing in the first round of playoffs to
Hereford, 34-31 in overtime.  Springtown returned
several very key players off that team, including
the quarterback and running back.  
      The Lions had a tough time against a very
good team.  They did fight hard but did not have
the firepower to compete with the talented and
speedy Porcupines.  Castleberry began the scrim-
mage on offense.  The 12-play series ended with
only two first downs and one turnover (intercep-
tion).  Conversely, Springtown scored twice in
their first offensive series.  A 70-yard touchdown
run on the first play was followed four plays later
by a 51-yard pass for another touchdown.  Later
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      The White Settlement Animal Shelter, located at 8900 Raymond
Avenue, is offering free cat and kitten adoptions every Friday in August.
      For more information, call 817-246-1043.

HELP BRING RECYCLING 
BACK TO RIVER OAKS! 

FOR MORE INFO VISIT RECYCLOPS.COM/RIVEROAKS

PRE-SIGN UP FOR RECYCLING! 
ONCE 100 HOMES PRE-SIGN UP

SERVICES WILL BEGIN!
. ONLY $10/MONTH

. TWICE-MONTHLY PICK UPS

Castleberry High School
Homecoming Information
      The annual Castleberry High School Homecoming activities are quickly
approaching.
      The Homecoming Parade is scheduled for Thursday, Sept. 19 and will
begin at 6:30 p.m. 
      The community always looks forward to seeing floats and vehicles fea-
turing local Police and Firefighters, area business owners, student clubs and
athletes, the CHS Marching Band, the 2019 Homecoming Court, and much
more.  
      The theme for the parade this year is “Circuses and Carnivals.”  Those
participating in the parade should begin lining up in the parking lot located
in front of the high school at 5:30 p.m.  
      Those who are interested in entering a float must attend a mandatory
informational meeting on Tuesday, Sept. 4 from 6 to 7 p.m. in the Media
Center (CHS Library).   
      There is additional information and forms located on the CHS website
(www.chs.castleberryisd.net).  All forms are due by Sept. 13.
      The route will stay the same this year:  starting at the high school parking
lot, the parade will head north on Churchill Road, west on Barbara, north on
Robert’s Cut-Off, east on River Oaks Blvd., south on Long, east on Ohio
Garden, and south on Churchill Road back to the high school.
      Following the parade, the community is invited to attend the tradition-
filled pep rally and the Burning of the Letters Ceremony, which will begin at
approximately 7:30 p.m.  The event will be held in the blue parking lot on
the east side of the football stadium.
      Homecoming week excitement will culminate at the CHS varsity football
game.  The Castleberry Lions will play Godley High School at W.O. Barnes
Stadium, Sept. 20 at 7:30 p.m.

Crime Stoppers at CISD
Give a Tip to Crime Stoppers
      If you are interested in helping your school, the district, and local Crime
Stoppers enforcement keep your school and the surrounding community
safe, there is a way you can take personal responsibility.
      Join other schools and school districts in Tarrant County as they make a
difference by going to 469 Tips with information leading to the arrest of a
person or persons involved in crimes. You not only help your community, but
you can get a reward for your information. 
      Don’t be left out. Claim your rewards when you work with other schools
and our law enforcement to stop crime in your community.

Why should you give a Crime Stoppers tip?
You are helping to make your school a safer place. Someone may need your
help. You could receive a cash reward. You will stay anonymous.

How do I report a tip to Crime Stoppers during school hours?
      Tell a school administrator, staff member, or officer that you would like
to give a Crime Stoppers tip. You will be given a private setting to place your
tip by phone or online.

How do I report a tip to Crime Stoppers after school hours?
      Call the Crime Stoppers hotline: 817-469-TIPS (8477). A live person will
be available to answer your call between 7 a.m. to midnight, seven days a
week. There is no caller ID, calls are not recorded, and you will not be
required to give your name so that you can remain anonymous.

      Go online to www.469tips.com. Click on “Submit a Campus Tip.” A
form will pop up for you to fill out regarding the crime and the suspects
involved. You may even submit a photo, if you have one. The information
will be sent directly to Crime Stoppers, no personal email address is required
so that you can remain anonymous.

What kind of information can I report to Crime Stoppers?
      You can report information on any offense including but not limited to
weapon possession, drugs, arson, graffiti, vandalism, theft, and assaults. You
can also report information on any school violation including but not limited
to possession of tobacco or alcohol. In the event of an emergency, call 9-1-1.

How does Crime Stoppers work? 
      Contact Crime Stoppers via phone or web. You will be given a tip num-
ber and will be told when to contact Crime Stoppers again in order to check
the status of the reward. After the Crime Stoppers tip is given, the school
resource officer and/or the school administrator will investigate the informa-
tion provided. If the information provided leads to an arrest or disciplinary
action (detention, suspension, etc), then you will receive a cash reward.
Rewards range from $10 to $1,000 and are determined based on the severity
of the crime.

How do I pick up the reward? 
      Tips are approved by the Crime Stoppers Board the third Wednesday of
every month. The rewards will be at the banks ready to be picked up the fol-
lowing Monday after the Crime Stoppers Board meeting. Contact Crime
Stoppers to retrieve reward pick up information, which includes the bank
location, a code word, and the reward amount. You will not have to show any
ID or sign for a check at the bank; you will be given cash.
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Your ad could be here!
Spotlight businesses include:

• complimentary article each rotation
• shout out on our Facebook page

Call 817-246-2473
or email ca.suburbannews@sbcglobal.net

Suburban
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~Veteran Owned ~ 
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River Oaks News, Benbrook News, and

White Settlement Bomber News

Publisher: Boyden Underwood
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SUBURBAN NEWSPAPERS, INC.
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White Settlement Bomber News

Benbrook News
& River Oaks News

7820 Wyatt Drive, Fort Worth, TX 76108
817-246-2473 • Suburban-Newspapers.com

Motel 6
8601 Benbrook Blvd.

1-800-4MOTEL6
817-249-8885

      Motel 6 Benbrook, the first Motel in
Benbrook, is celebrating 15 years of service in
lodging needs of southwest Fort Worth.

      Motel 6, now a G6 Hospitality Franchise,  has
undergone renovations which features updated
modern bathrooms, laminate flooring, and new
slick modern interiors. 

      Motel 6 offers the best price of any national
chain. They offer nightly, as well as extended stay
rates with no compromise on service. 

      Call 1-800-4Motel6 (1-800-466-8356) or 817-
249-8885 for reservations or visit their website at
www.motel6.com for more information and make
reservations. 

    And as always, “They’ll leave the light on for
you.”



HANDY MAXX SERVICE”
I have the Highest Quality!

The Lowest Rate!
Call James before it’s too

late! One call repairs it all.
35yrs. Exp. 817-524-5218

ALPINE SERVICES
We do it All! Roofing, sid-
ing, patios, windows, brick
work, foundation work,
Ext./Int. Painting & sheet
rock, carpentry, wood &
chain link fences, vinyl &
hardie siding, handicap grab
bars etc. 817-296-2880
D & M SERVICES Small
to Big Jobs. Repair/remodel-
ing, painting, plumbing
drains lines cleared, &
Fencing reasonable. Military
& Snr. Disc. 817-233-5339

CARR’S REMODELING
Doors, windows, trim, car-
pentry, decks, fences.
Int./Ext. painting, textures.
Kitchens, bathrooms, room
additions & carports.  30 yrs.
Exp. Insured. 817-995-6968.
REMODELING SERVICE
“Residential & Commercial”
Bill Blankenship Contracting

817-831-4000
817-925-8885 A+BBB Rated.
billblankenshipcontracting@yahoo.com

REMODELING
SPECIALIST

30+ Years Experience In
Bathrooms, Kitchens, Floors
& Paint. We Do It All! Just
Call 817-615-7164 Office
817-831-2600

HANDYMAN

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

WANTED TRAVEL TRAILER
Indvidual will pay Cash for
Nice, Used, clean 18’ to 35’
Call 817-831-6040

87 YR. OLD MAN
Wants to Buy PONTOON

BOAT Any cond. Good or ?
817-475-2920

LOOKING FOR 3-5 people
who are not happy finan-
cially & want to change it

BUY – SELL - FUNDRAISERS
Rhonda Little – Avon Sales
Leader Call 817-683-5995

rhondalittle68@yahoo.com

CARPET CLEANING
2 Rooms $39.

No Hidden Fees
817- 219-6437

AUTO /RV’S

BOATS

BEAUTY/HEALTH

CARPET

COMPUTERS

CONCRETE

EMMPLOYMENT

MAINSTREAM (Homes
for adults with developmen-
tal disabilities in Azle,
Lakeside & White
Settlement) Now Hiring
Part Time care staff for 17
hour weekday shift (2nd &
3rd shift) or 24 hr weekend
shift.  Paid training. Starting
pay $7.75 hr. Potential Full
Time. 817-270-2747 Mon-
Fri 9am-3pm
RETIRED MAINTE-
NANCE MAN Needed
Local, Part-time work on
Private Property. Call 817-
731-7040

GM  HEATING & AIR
Conditioning. Licensed &
Insured, Res./Comm.
Service repair & installa-
tion, Se Hablo Espanol’
TACLB022614E 817-475-
6472  817-535-3183

CENTURY AIR
CONDITIONING 

A/C or heater tuneup $79
Free estimates on replace-
ments. Experienced techni-
cians. All work guaranteed,
no gimmicks. Residential &
Commercial 817-244-5567
TACLA022067.
PRECISION AIRE & HEAT
“Licensed and insured for
your protection” Warranty
on all parts and labor • Up-
front pricing. No overtime
charges. Senior & Military
discounts. 100% Financing
available. W.A.C. • All cred-
it cards accepted. Call 817-
5 6 3 - C O O L ( 2 6 6 5 )
TACLB26642

DOMESTICS

EMMPLOYMENT

A/C HEATING
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HOME REPAIR &
REMODELING We do
Floors, kitchens, bathrooms,
stonework, laminate, decks,
showers & painting. Call
Clay 817-885-0316.

TURNER PAINTING 
Interior, Exterior, Faux fin-
ishing, Tape, Bed, Texturing,
Acoustic removal, Drywall
repair, Tile work & flooring.
Michael 817-406-6644
E X P E R I E N C E D
P R O F E S S I O N A L
PAINTING At Discount
Prices. Tape, Bed, Texture &
Paint Interior or Exterior.
Call for a Free Estimate Cell
817-615-7164 Office 817-
831-2600

PLUMBING BY RICHARD 
Master Plumber Lic.#M15853. 
*Repairs *Drains Cleared 
*Slab Leaks *Water Heaters
Remodels, 45yrs. exp. Cards
Accepted 817-907-0472  
CITIVIEW PLUMBING,
A/C. Unclog sinks & sew-
ers. Tankless water heaters,
all repairs. Veteran &
Senior discounts 817-
789-0112 M38523
citiviewplumbing.com

“RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL”

R e p a i r s
Bill Blankenship
817-831-4000
817-925-8885

lic.# M8479 A+BBB Rated.
billblankenshipcontracting@yahoo.com

PLUMBING

PAINTING

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

PAINTING

LONNIE BRAVO
PLUMBING Drain clean-
ing, slab leaks, electronic
locate & repair. Sewer
repair, gas test, tankless
water heaters, bathroom &
kitchen remodeling 817-
715-6747 M38813

STEVE FORCE
PLUMBING

30 year Master Lic# M18073.
Honest & Fair Pricing. Will
Beat Any Written Estimate.

Free Estimates.
682-554-6424 

PLUMBING
CITIVIEW HEAT/AIR
CONDITIONING Repair,
Replacements. Veteran &
Snr. discounts. citiview-
plumbing.com 817-789-
0112 TACLB16985E

KEISER ELECTRIC     
Free Estimates/Low Rates
24 Hr. Service. 817-849-
5420 español, TECL17317,
M/Visa keiserelectric.com
CALL MORTON
ELECTRIC For All of Your
Electrical Needs & Wants!
No Job is too Small!
Located in White Settlement
& will serve the surrounding
areas. Fair Prices! TECL
25541 John Morton 817-
771-6356.

HARTMAN’S
HONEY  DO'S

We will do the job your
Honey can't or won't. Lite-
electrical, plumbing and car-
pentry. Fences, roof, tile &
sheetrock repair. Handicap
grab bars & much more.
Free Est. 817-249-2028

A/C HEATING

ELECTRIC

HANDYMAN

Handyman Services
“One Cal l  Does I t  Al l”

25 yrs. exp. in home repairs/remodeling

817-975-4848 or 817-560-4116 

LYNCO FENCE
Residential • Commercial

Chain Link • Wood
Fence Repair • Free Estimates

Bobby Lynn
(817) 246-5641  Cell: (817) 994-8302

Pruitt's Painting & Drywall
INTERIOR . EXTERIOR
Custom  Textures & Painting,

Faux Finishes, Dry Wall Repairs
~ Accepting Visa & Master Card ~

8 1 7 - 7 1 4 - 1 6 5 6
8 1 7 - 2 9 7 - 6 8 7 0

HAYWOODHAYWOOD
PAINTINGPAINTING

Interior & Exterior. Remove
popcorn, wallpaper, tapebed

texture & exterior wood repair,
Over 30yrs. exp. Ref. Free Est.

Call 817-454-6489
Roofing • Remodeling • Tile • Plumbing

Bill Blankenship Contracting
817-831-4000 817-925-8885

#M8479   A+ BBB rated
billblankenshipcontracting@yahoo.com

8120-A White Settlement Rd
817-945-comp(2667)

or 817-437-8580

Virus Removal &
Upgrades, Office Furn.
Fax & Copy Services

Toner Cartridges
A+, Network+ Certified

BARTO ELECTRIC
ALL TYPES OF 

ELECTRICAL WORK
Licensed and Insured

“Your Satisfying Contractor”
TECL 20336

Steve Barto
817-706-9857

Steve Barto, Jr.
817-874-4913

FENCING

Bob Young FencesBob Young Fences
since 1984

Residential/Commercial
cedar/chain link/wrought iron

817-538-4535 or 817-495-5543

20 yrs. Exp. Cleaning.
Most Houses $50-$60.
Dependable, Refs. avail.
682-774-3468

CHRISTIANCHRISTIAN
HANDYMANHANDYMAN

Ceiling Fans, Minor Repairs
Small Jobs, Work Guaranteed.

817-560-1774

Classifieds.. the way
to advertise your busi-

ness or skills. One
week, every other

week
You Pick! Send us

your Ads. 
ca.suburbannews@sbc

global.net
suburban-newspa-
pers.com (online)
1-10 words 10.00
11-20 words 12.50
21-30 words 15.00
31-40 words 17.50

1x1 Boxed Ad 14.00

SUBSCRIPTIONS
are available delivered
to your mail box. For
$68.00 ea. paper for a

year, 51 issues.

7820 Wyatt Dr.
White Settlement Tx.

76108
or call 817-246-2473 

send us a letter on
where to send you your
papers each week, so

you don’t miss anything.

C O N C R E T EC O N C R E T E
&  S TO N E&  S TO N E

Residential & Commercial
Removal and Installation

• Patios • Driveways
• Sidewalks • Retaining Walls

• Footings • Foundations
Free Estimates817-489-0343

RW General HomeRepairs
Interior & Exterior painting,

Powerwashing, carpenter work
Drywall repairs & more. 

817-902-3762

Westbrook Construction Co.
Larry Westbrook -Ex Military

* Kitchen & Baths * Complete
Restorations * All Construction Fields

No Job too Small ~ Licensed Builder/Remodeler
in Texas ~ American Workers
817-907-1467 
west1978@sbcglobal.net

ADS STEEL SERVICES
NOW HIRING

Fitters, Erectors & Helpers
Competitive Wages. 100% Paid Health
Insurance. Paid Holidays & Vacation.

Call Lee at 817-763-8223 or
Apply in Person 7461 W. Vickery Blvd.

Ft. Wth. Tx 76116

GRANDMA’S ATTIC
Needs part time, must be
able to lift & move fur-

niture, social & like peo-
ple, be able to make

change. 817-512-3168

Labor Day is Coming Up
Every Fri. at 4pm is

Deadline for Ads!

Note Every Fri. at
4pm is Deadline.

email: ca.suburban-
news@sbcglobal.net



TIGERT & DAUGHTERS
Irrigation 25 yrs. exp.

We do it All!
817-480-8465  lic #4543

BATHROOMS, KITCHENS
SHOWERS, FLOORS

Bill Blankenship
817-831-4000
817-925-8885

billblankenshipcontracting@yahoo.com

Beautiful Large Luxury
Apartments in Benbrook

Non smoking facility with
2/b, 2 full baths. Large clos-
ets, W/D hookups, Central
AC/H, carports w/private
storage rooms, Close to
shopping $650 to $850.
Phone 817-249-2143

SPRINKLER/IRRG.

TILE & FLOORS

REAL ESTATE

LANDSCAPE/LAWNS

REAL ESTATE
ALEX’S LAWN SERVICE

FREE Est. Trash hauls,
cleanup, tree trimming, leaf
removal & fertilizing. No
job too Big/Small Sr.
Discounts 817-793-9096
DAN’S MOWING SERVICE
Lawns, vacant lots, right of
ways etc. Competitive
Rates, Quality work Free
est. Lv. Msg. 817-233-1991

LANDSCAPE/LAWNS

LANDSCAPE/LAWNS
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HOME FOR SALE 3-2-2
Newly remodeled, move in

ready, close to schools,
1620 Edgehill Dr.

817-832-5006

REAL ESTATE

Alpine Services
Quality Tree Care 

• Tree Trimming • Take Downs
~ Senior & Military Discounts ~
817-296-2880

Insured For Your Protection
• Trimming • Removals • Stump Grinding

• Systematic Tree Feeding
Satisfaction Guaranteed
FREE ESTIMATES

817-246-5943 or 817-221-2201

Our service includes:
• Large Tree Experts

• Full Tree Service
• Stump Removal

817-249-YARD(9273)
www.c3lawnandtree.com

Fully Insured

• Trimming 
• Hauloffs
• Stump Removal

Expert Takedowns

Lic. & Insured
817-371-8597

• Fire Wood

Advanced Tree Service     Advanced Tree Service     
817-249-8733817-249-8733

• Big Tree Removal • Perfection Trimming • Debris Removal
• Stump Grinding  • Shrub Trimming • Fire Wood • Senior Discount

FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED • WWW.NORTHTEXASTREE.COM

For Discount
Mention This Ad!

TreeService
Benbrooks 

#1 In Customer Satisfaction

ANTIQUE QUEEN BED
$100. Desk Top $50.00
Reclining chair $50.00 Call
817-823-3414 Text to 817-
637-3490.
For Sale 7820 Wyatt Dr.
Epson XP 420 printer/scan-
ner $65.00 like new.
Magnavox Stereo 2 speakers
3 cd player. $30.00, HP
Laser Jet pro M1530 needs
roller make offer. Mirrors,
glass, kitchen table w/chairs
& Queen bed frame. To see
Call 682-999-0635.

MISC. FOR SALE

MISC. FOR SALE

• Full Lawn Service  
• Sprinkler Repair & Install

• Fencing • Patios
• Retaining Walls

817-705-8949

Premium Lawns 
Landscape Service

10%
Senior 

Discount

LI #16926

 
GENE THOMPSON 

& ASSOCIATES 
817-246-4646 

www.gtatx.com 
 

COMMERCIAL 
SPACES   

 
7727 HARWELL “C” 

FLEX SPACE WITH/ OHDS 
APPROX. 640 SQ.FT. 

$545.MO         $400.DEP 
 

132 N. GRANTS LANE “C” 
FLEX SPACE WITH/ OHDS 

1600 SQ FT.  APPROXIMATE        
$1,695.MO               $1,000.DEP 

 
Hablamos Español 

 

ROOFING
“Residential & Commercial”

R O O F I N GR O O F I N G
BILL BLANKENSHIP

817-831-4000
817-925-8885

Insurance Claims A+BBB Rated.
billblankenshipcontracting@yahoo.com

EXPERIENCED
ROOFING SPECIALIST.
Insurance Claims, Free Est.
licensed local business 32 yrs.
ECE Construction LLC cell
817-615-7164 office 817-
831-2600

SERVICES PROVIDED
CURB NUMBERS,
Glass Beads help Light up
your Address. $20. for
two sides. Special Tensiles
avail. Call 817-733-8555

 
GENE THOMPSON 

& ASSOCIATES 
817-246-4646 

www.gtatx.com 
 

9217 N. DODSON 
2-1 WU/H, S 

$895.MO      $400.DEP 
 

121 N. MCENTIRE CT. 
3-1.5 CH&A, S 

$1,295.MO      $800.DEP 
 

300 DELMAR CT #13 
1-1 WU/H, S&R 

$625.MO      $400.DEP 
 

Hablamos Español 
 

SPRINKLER MEDICSPRINKLER MEDIC
Lawn Sprinkler

Repairs & Upgrades.
817-800-4489

Lic # 0020982
FIREFIGHTER OWNED & OPERATED

TTEXASEXAS PPREMIERREMIER
PPOOLOOL

LLEAKEAK DDETECTIONETECTION
Is Your Pool Losing
Water? Get it Fixed!

Call Now 817-565-5655

HAMPTON TREEHAMPTON TREE
SERVICESERVICE

Affordable; Tree Trimming • Stump Grinding
• Removals  • FREE Estimates

Licensed & Insured
88 1 7 - 7 2 1 - 3 0 1 31 7 - 7 2 1 - 3 0 1 3

ALPINE ROOFING
Roofing • Siding • Patios

Leaks Repaired $95 
~ Senior & Military Discounts  ~

817-296-2880

ROOFING SPECIALIST!
60yrs. exp. INS. Claims, 

Free Estimates & Inspections
with-in metroplex

817-625-2756
office@KenTuckerRoofing.com

KEN TUCKER
Roofing & Construction

Custom HomesCustom Homes
Built for You!Built for You!
We build Custom Homes
$60 Pr. Sq. Ft. & up

Free Estimates  817-489-0343

CC LL EE AA NN -- UU PP       HH AA UU LL -- OO FF FF
Garage, Attic, & House Clean-ups!Garage, Attic, & House Clean-ups!

Property Clean-ups, Junk Haul-offs.Property Clean-ups, Junk Haul-offs.
Lic  & InsuredLic  & Insured

817-202-9662
www. ucal lwehau lc l e an up . com

Get Your Business in
24,000 papers total each week!

White Settlement Bomber News
will be 80 yrs. old April 2020.

Display Ads for Multiple weeks 5% discount!
Call today to help support this FREE

paper with your ad!

Gary Addison, Realtor

garyaddison@alexanderchandler.com

garyaddisonrealtor.com
817-566-6678

1,297sf. Open Kitchen dining
w/island. Fireplace, A/C, ceiling
fan in cathedral living room.
new carpet & paint. 1 car cov-
ered parking, walking distance
to Azle High & Elem. Lake &
Walmart close. from $1195. +
Dep. Ask to see Azle Duplex
ASAP Mon-Fri.  817-567-2500

AZLE AZLE 2/2/12/2/1 DUPLEXDUPLEX

POOLS

__________

__________

__________

__________

__________

__________

__________

     __________

__________

__________

__________

__________

PLEASE PUBLISH THE AD BELOW IN
NEXT WEEK PAPERS

NAME______________________________________
ADDRESS__________________________________
ZIP________________PHONE_________________

Call Today with your
Back to School Ads.Back to School Ads.

Commercial
Warehouse Unit

For lease in N. Ft Worth.
Approximately 3800 sf

Call for more info
817-480-7082

REAL ESTATE

LOST & FOUND

SUBSCRIPTIONS
are available delivered
to your mail box. For
$68.00 ea. paper for a

year, 51 issues.
Call 817-246-2473

LOST KEYS
Car keys w/alarm keys
lost in areas of Harwell
& Raymond.... Please

Call 682-472-8096

MEDICAL KNEE
SCOOTER

New & never used Cost
New $250. to $300.

Bargain Sale Price $180.
Firm 817-246-4433

SAMSUNG GEAR S-2
WRIST PHONE.

Activated but never Used. In
box with all accessories w/
purhase, give you identical
phone No accessories $140.

Firm 817-246-4433
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Castleberry ISD First Day of School (photos continued from page 6)

      In the Rodriguez family, Renata is beginning
kindergarten at A.V. Cato Elementary and Gael is a
sophomore and Gabriel is a junior at Castleberry High
School.       Sean Ocejo and Katlin Boatright are seniors at

Castleberry High School.       Camryn is entering fifth grade at A.V. Cato
Elementary and Isaac started seventh grade at Irma
Marsh Middle School.

      Domonick is in fifth grade, Lillianna is starting
preschool and Natalia is in seventh grade in CISD.

      London Mitchell is
starting preschool A.V.
Cato Elementary.

      Mikayla Phillips is in
fifth grade at A.V. Cato
Elementary.

      Alekay is in fifth grade at Castleberry Elementary
while Mya is in eighth and Aleia is in seventh at IMMS.

      Derik is in third grade at  A.V. Cato Elementary.       Lillith Costa is beginning kindergarten at  A.V.
Cato Elementary.      Aracely Hernandez is in second grade at  A.V. Cato.


